
Getarope Planeteers
NationalAeronauticsand Meterologists aren't always the most popu- Scientists will gather at the Gilruth Center next
Space Administration lar people during a space shuttle ferry week for the 23rd annual Lunar _u_dPlanetary
LyndonB. JohnsonSpace Center flight. Story on Page 3. Science Conference. Story on Page 4.
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JSCexperimentyields water from Marsmeteorites
By Karl Fluegel National ResearchCouncilpostdoc- from the Mariner9 andVikingspace- Gibson said the meteorites were ent parentsourcethanthe oxygenin

A single drop of water rarely caus- toral fellow at JSC; and scientists at craft show features that suggest heated in steps in a small vacuum the silicate minerals in the mete-
es excitement in the scientific com- the University of Chicago have ann- Mars once had a water-rich atmo- system at JSC to extend trace orites.That parent sourcecould have
munity,but a few milligrams of liquid lyzed a drop of water extractedfrom sphere and flowing water on its sur- amounts of water. The water sam- been the Martian atmosphere, an
extractedfrom a meteorite may have several meteorites believed to have face. Sometime in its history, how- pies were hand carried to the ancient Martian ocean or even a
started to answer one of the great come from Mars and have concluded ever, most of the water disappeared Universityof Chicago for analysis of comet that impacted the planet,
mysteriesof planetaryscience, that the oxygen isotopesin the water leaving only minute amounts of oxygen isotopes.Although the water Gibson said.

Were the canals seen on the sur- were extraterrestrial, vapor in the atmosphere, droplets were less than 1/64th of an The lack of a homogeneous oxy-
face of Mars carved by once great "It's really a beautiful piece of sci- Through the years, several mete- inch in diameter, it was enough to do gen isotopes on Mars supports the
torrents of rushing water or by some entific work to do this analysis," orites have been collected on Earth the analysis, theory that Mars does not have plate
other process? Gibson said. that scientists have identified as The anaylsis determined that the tectonics. If such a process had been

Dr. EverettGibson of the Planetary The results of the team's findings Martian by comparing them to infer- oxygen isotopes in the water were active on Mars, the oxygen isotopes
Sciences Branch in JSC's Solar are being published in today's issue mation gleaned by Viking. Six of different from the oxygen isotopes in would have been homogenized as
System Exploration Division; Dr. of the journal SCIENCE. these meteorites were used for the the silicate portion of the meteorites, theyare on Earth.
Haraldur Karlsson, formerly a Photographs returnedto Earth water extraction. In other words, the water had a differ- Pleasesee WATER, Page4

Budgets hold JSCBtgetBreakdown-Fiscal1992Bush chooses
good and bad Station

news forJSC,9089m,j,on ,1.S3!u!tilllo/!OnTRW' S GOIdin
By Kelly Humphries

The "good" news is that when to head NASAPresident Bush's proposed 1993
NASA budget shakes down to the
center level, JSC stands to receive
9.9percentmorethanthisyear. Daniel S. Gotdin,vice president nominationand noted that Goidin

The"bad"newsis that whenthe and general manager of TRW hasa longhistoryof workingin the
numbers for fiscal 1992 got down to Space and Technology Group, was space arena.
JSC'slevel,thecenterreceivedonly nominated Wednesdayby Presi- "1 am pleased to learn that
3.1 percent more than in 1991 and Space Related dent Bush to become NASA's new President Bush intends to nominate
barely enough to keep up with the R&D Institution administrator. Daniel S. Goldin as the next adminis-
rising costs of runningthe institution. $262.2 million $542.2 million "Dan Goldin will ensure Amer- tratorof NASA,"Truly said.

That's why employees are hay- 9.3% ica's leadership in space as we "The continued achievements of
ing to deal with inconveniences like Total = $2,.8billion 19.2% enter the 21st Century," Bush said NASA's space and aeronautics
curtailed back gate hours, fewer in a news conference research programs are
taxis and reduced distribution of announcing his decision. _W vitally important to the

JSC publications and announce-  #et uz,ments, said Grady McCright, JSCBu wn-Fisca11993 Bush praised Goldin's : willnati°n'bearrivingandMr.atGOldinatime
work with the National , of great challenges anddeputydirectorof JSC'sCenter SpaceCouncilheadedby

Operations Directorate. Station
JSC Comptroller Wayne Draper $994.5 million Shuttle Vice President Dan _. opportunities for the

said JSC received a total of $2.83 32.0% $1.22 billion Quayle, adding that his _ future," he continued. "1
billionfor fiscal 1992,or about20 39.4% nomineeis "a leader in _ wish himevery successAmerica's aerospace in- as he comes to this elite
percent of NASA's total $14.35 bil- dustry and a man of organization."
lionappropriation.Although that was extraordinary energy and Goldin Truly resigned last
an overall 3.1 percent increase for vitality." month, effective April 1.
JSC, the institutional budget for Goldin, 51, has been involved in a JSC Director Aaron Cohen was later
operation of facilities took a 7.7 per- number of NASA projects including appointed acting deputy administra-
cent cut, from $109.4 in 1991 to the Tracking and Data Relay tor of the agency and is expected to
$101million in1992. Satellite System, the Compton help coordinate the transition

COD, which has the task of Gamma Ray Observatory and the between the outgoing and incoming
maintaining the center and provid- Advanced Technology Satellite now administrators.
ing for its institutional needs, is Space Related under development. He also has Prior to joining TRW, Goldin
bearing the brunt of much of the R&D Institution been involved in Strategic Defense worked at NASA's Lewis Research
belt-tightening because when $329.6 million $557.8 million Initiative work. He joined TRW in Centeras a researchscientistexplor-
Congress passed the '92 NASA 10.6% 18.0% 1967 and has held a variety of ing the use of electricpropulsionfor
budget it gave almost full funding to Total = $3.1 billion senior management posts, interplanetary space travel. He is a
Space Station Freedom at the NASA Administrator RichardTruly 1962 graduate in engineering from
expenseof otherfundingsources, said hewas pleasedto learnof the CityCollege,NewYork.

PleaseseeBUDGET, Page4

Managers give thumbs-up Earlytreatment
to March 23 ATLAS launch saves deC from

computer virus
By James Hartsfield Byron Lichtenberg -- will travel to

Shuttle managers Tuesday gave KSC on March 20 to prepare for By Brian Welch
an official nod to launch Atlantis at launch. By the time the dust settled last
7:01 a.m. CST March 23 on STS-45 Elsewhere at KSC, Endeavour week, only 13 cases of the dread
carryingthe firstAtmosphericLabor- was expected to move to Launch Michelangelovirus were detectedat
atory for Applicationsand Science Pad39Bearlytodayto beginprepa- JSC, all before the March6 activa-
(ATLAS-I). rations lor a 20-second tion date.

The flight readiness STS.45 test- firing of the main But if the tumult was, as JSC
review, a final status engines targeted for April Computer Security Manager Lee
check of all missionprepa- 6. The launch of Endeav- Snapp put it, "more hype than virus,"
rations, went smoothly I--__ gut's maiden space flight, it points to a perennial problem for

and was completed by l_ STS-49 to retrieve and the estimated 15,000 or more users

managersat Kennedy reboosttheINTELSATVI, of IBM-basedandApplecomputers
Space Center by late is now targetedfor May 7. in the JSC community. With hun-
afternoon. At Launch Pad Columbia, currently in dreds of virus programs out there, it
39A,a finaltestwasper- KSC'sNo.3 processing is a problemthatisn'tgoingaway
formedonallelectrical soon.
and mechanical systems ATLANTIS hangar, legging for a JunelaunchonSTS-50,carry- In themeantime,thewatchword
in Atlantis' main engines, ing the United States for computer users should continue
and, by today, technicians were Microgravity Lab. This week, the NASAPhototobe caution,officialsadvise.
scheduled to begin closing out the extended duration orbiter pallet, a The STS-45 crew takes time out from terninal countdown demonstra- "Michelangelowas a bust because
spacecraft'senginecompartment, frame holding extra hydrogen and tion test activities for an informal portrait next to Atlantis' main of early warning and prevention,"

The STS-45 crew--- Commander oxygen tanks needed to stay in engines at Launch Pad 39A. From left are Payload Commander said John Jurgensen, a computer
Charlie Bolden; Pilot Brian Duffy; space for a 13-day flight, was Kathy Sullivan, Payload Specialist Byron Lichtenberg, Mission security official with the Information
Mission Specialists Kathy Sullivan, installed in Columbia's cargo bay. Specialist Mike Foale, Pilot Brian Duffy, Payload Specialist Dirk Systems Directorate. "The only way
Dave Leestma and Mike Foale; and Work also has begun on stackingthe Frimout, Mission Specialist Dave Leestma, Commander Charlie to deal with computer viruses is to
Payload SpecialistsDirk Frimout and STS-50solid rocketboosters. Bolden and backup Payload Specialist Rick Chappell. PleaseseeMICHELANGELO,Page4
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Ticket Window Dates & Data
The following discount tickets are available for purchase in the Bldg. 11 Today be held March 19 at the University Salisbury steak. Entrees: fried

Exchange Gift Store from 10 a.m.-2 p.m. weekdays. For more information, call Cafeteria menu -- Special: fried of Houston-Clear Lake. The theme shrimp, deviled crabs, ham steak.
x35350, chicken. Entrees: fried shrimp, of the symposium, sponsored by Soup: seafood gumbo. Vegetables:

EAAWalt Disney on Ice (noon March 28, Summit): $8. baked fish, beef stroganoff. Soup:. the University of Houston-Clear buttered carrots, green beans,
Sea World, Astroworld, Waterworld & Six Flags tickets now available, seafood gumbo. Vegetables: okra Lake, the Institute of Electrical and June peas.Movie discounts: General Cinema, $4; AMC Theater, $3.75; Loews Theater, $4.
The followingdiscount tickets will be available soon: and tomatoes, buttered broccoli, Electronics Engineers and the
EAA Easter Egg Hunt, April 11. carrots in cream sauce. Instrument Society of America, is March 24
EAA Country Western Dance, April 18 "Technologies for New Explo- Picnic committee meets -- The
EAAAstroworldNight, Apri128 Monday ration." Dr. David Criswell of the 1992 JSC Picnic Committee will
EAAJSCPicnic, May2. Cafeteria menu -- Special: University of Houston-university meet at 4:30 p.m. March 24 at the

meat sauce and spaghetti. Entrees: Park will discuss "Lunar-based Gilruth Center. For more informa-

JSC franks and sauerkraut, sweet and Power System to Supply Earthwith tion, call Ginger Gibson, x30596.

Gilruth Center News sour pork chop with fried rice, pota- 20,000 GW of Electric Power" atto baked chicken. Soup: cream of the luncheon. For more informa- March 25
potato. Vegetables: French beans, tion, call Liwen Shih, 283-3866.
buttered squash, lima beans. Cafeteria menu -- Special: BANN meets -- The Bay Area

Sign up policy -- All classes and athletic activities are first come, first served, stuffed cabbage. Entrees: beef NAFE (National Association of

Sign up in person at the Gilruth Center and show a badge or EAA membership Tuesday tacos, ham and lima beans. Soup: Female Executives) Network will
card. Classes tend to fill up four weeks in advance. For more information, call Aerobrake workshop -- beef and barley. Vegetables: ranch meet at 11:30 a.m. March 25 at
x30304. Langley Research Center is spun- beans, Brussels sprouts, cream South Shore Harbour Country

EAA badges -- Dependents and spouses may apply for photo identification soring an Aerobrake Technology style corn. Club. Dr. Jeffrey Ross, podiatry
badges from 6:30-9 p.m. Monday through Friday. Dependents must be between 16 Workshop March 17-1 9 at the and sports medicine specialist, will
and 23 years old. Omni Hotel in Newport News, Va. March 20 discuss "The Highs and Lows of Hi-Heels." For more information, call

Weight Safety -- Required course for employees wishing to use the Gilruth For more information, call Bionetics UNIX meeting -- The JSC UNIX Sharon Westerman, 486-8927.
weight room. The next class will be from 8-9:30 p.m. March 31. Cost is $5. Meeting Support Division, 804-722- Systems Administration Group will

Defensive driving -- Course is offered from 8 a.m.-5 p.m. and April 18. Cost is 0330. meet at 2 p.m. March 20 in Bldg.
$19. Cafeteria menu -- Special: 12, Rm. 256. Michael Heidt will dis- March 29

Aerobic dance-- High/low-impact classes meet from 5:15-6:15 p.m. Tuesdays smothered steak with dressing, cuss "Setting Up USENET News- Showcase '92 -- The University
and Thursdays. Costis$32. Entrees: beef stew, liver and feeds." For more information, call of Houston-Clear Lake will host its

Aikido -- Martial arts class meets Tuesdays and Fridays. Cost is $35 per onions, shrimp Creole. Soup: navy Mark Hutchison, x31141, fifth annual spring open house,month.

Sign language-- Six weeks of instruction in the third most used language in the bean. Vegetables: buttered corn, Abstracts due -- The deadline Showcase '92, from 1-4 p.m.
United States. Course meet from 6:30-8:30 p.m. Mondays beginning March 23. rice, cabbage, peas. for abstracts for the 17th annual March 29 in Atrium II of the Bayou
Costis$55. Technical Symposium co-hosted Bldg. representatives from aca-

Scuba-- Scuba classes will meet at 6:30 p.m. Tuesdays and Thursdays begin- Wednesday by the Houston Section of the demic areas, admissions, financial
ningApril 9. Cost is $190 plus $20 for the open water dive trip. Personalequipment Cafeteria menu -- Special: American Institute of Aeronautics aid and student organizations will
costs about $90. salmon croquette. Entrees: roast and Astronautics and the University be available. For more information,

Volleyball workshop-- Eight-week program will meet Saturdays beginning beef, baked perch, chicken pan of Houston-Clear Lake's High call 283-2500.
March 21. Open beginner classes will meet from noon-2 p.m. Mixed advanced pie. Soup: seafood gumbo. Vege- Technologies Laboratory is March HSS meets -- The Houston
classes will meet from 2-4 p.m. Enrollment is limitedto 24 students. Cost is $25. tables: mustard greens, italian 20. Abstracts of 250 words or less Space Society will meet at 7:30

Self-defense workshop-- The basics of self defense will be taught from 5:30- green beans, sliced beets, should be submitted with a corn- p.m. March 20 in Rice University's
6:30p.m.March25.Workshopisfree. pleted NASA Form FF427 to Bill Space Sciences Bldg., Rm. 106.

Intercenter run-- Runners in the 10-kilometer or 2-mile races may turn in their Thursday Best, AIAA vice-chair, technical, Shannon Walker, a doctoral candi-
times for the annual Intercenter Runatthe Rec Center throughout April. JAIPCC '92--The fourth annual RSOC/ R12A-130, 600 Gemini, date in space sciences at Rice, will

Fitness program -- Health Related Fitness Program includes medical examina- JAIPCC (Joint Applications in Houston, 77058. For more informa- discuss "Lightning on Venus." For
tion screening, 12-week individually prescribed exercise program. Call Larry Wier, Instrumentation, Process and Corn- tion, call Best at 283-0261. more information, call Clifford
x30301, puter Control) '92 Symposium will Cafeteria menu -- Special: Carley, 923-7221.

JSC

Swap Shop____
Property '82 Ford Escort station wagon, rebuilt motor, auto Macintosh SE, 1 MB, two 800K DD, Apple kybd, Four piece dinette set. octagon glass table w/gold Oceanic aquarium, 55 gal, tank only, $50; sm

Lease: University Place townhouse, 2-2.5, trans, good cond, $950 OBO. 485-5694. ImageWriter tl, cables, documents, $950. x45359 or frame, wht cushion chairs, ex cond, was $600, now table, $10. Brian, 333-7315 or 480-5430.
$850/mo. Dave, x38156 or Eric, x38420. '85 BMW 524 TD, auto, A/C, all pwr, sunroof, tinl- 326-4679. $300. Joel, 554-7402. Two 8R condo in Freeport, Bahamas avail May

Lease: Webster/Ellington condo, [g 2 BR, ed windows, new tires, good cond, $7.2K. Phan, Tandy 1000, 8086, DOS-compat, 384K RAM, 2- Magic Chef 30"gas stove w/clock, wht w/blk door. 9-16 for rent, $600 for condo or $150/person; five-
$475/mo. Dave, x38156 or Herb, x38161, x31618 or 644-6442. 360K FD, Toni, $160; Tandy wide carriage daisy 282 4271 or 996-9646. star beach-front condo in Cancun, Mexico, avail for

/
Sale: Meadowgreen, new section, 5-2.5-2, 2 '88 Chevy Silverado PU, new tires, bedlinefl tint- wheel prtr, $85, both for $230. 335 8539 or 992- Daybed w,trundle, 2 matt, 3 pirEowsand matching rental anytime on weekly basis, $450/wk OBO.

story, 2 LRs, FPL, 8.5 percent FHA, will exchange ed windows, custom int/ext, low mi, loaded, good 5958. covers; 2 chrome swivel chairs w/matching tables. Katie,x33185.
for smaller house. 488-3191. cond, $9K OBO; '74 CJ5 Oklahoma jeep, no salt Compaq DeskPro 286, color Toni, 2 FD, IBM 996-1678. Sliding rear window for Chevy S-10 PU, $25; fac-

Rent: Galveston condo, furn, sleeps 6, Seawall damage, good cond, $4K O80. 489-7286. compat, SW up to-date and installed. $575. Don, O'Sullivan walnut finish entertain ctr, $35. 333 tory shop manual for S-10, $10.286-3606.
Blvd/61st St, pools, cable TV, wknd/wkly/dly. Magdi '79 Oldsmobile Cutlass custom cruiser station 333-7487. 2830. Nintendo Gameboy w/stereo headphones, 8
Yassa, 333-4760 or 486-0788. wagon, new AJC compressor, loaded, 105K mi, IBM clone, 286/12 MHz, 640K RAM, 360K FD, games, ex cond. 286-8822.

Rent: Galveston beach house, C/AH, furn, $900; '76 Fiat X1/9 convert hardtop, 55K mi, $750. 60M, HD w/SW, 2400B internal modem, mouse, 13" LOSt& Found '80 Mustang, $1K OBO; 16' Prindle catamaran,
dly/wkly/mo. Ed Shumilak, x37686, x33335 or 326-2582. Herc Toni, Toshiba prtr, workstation w/wheels, Man's silver tie clasp w/silver flower decoralion. E. new sails, trampoline, boom, main sheet, barber-

Sate: Friendswaod, 2 lots, 0.95 acre, all uti[, '84Corvelte, blkwitanleatherint, auto, Ca_ifomia $900. 32G3041. Rubenstein. x34807 or 532-2211. hauler w/trlr. $1K. x37848 or 331 4535.
$25K/$29K or $39K/both. Run, 996-9724. sunroof, tinted windows, new tires, loaded, good Network marketing tools, BO. 486-2463.

Lease: El LaUd, 3-2.5-2D, corner lot near water, cond, $10K. Marion, x31622 or 482-9381. Photographic Wanted Rear bag mower w/mulching blade, ex cond,
RV and boat pad, $1K/mo. x38068 or 532d949. '87 Volvo 760 turbo, blk leather int, new turbo, Sears TLR 35ram camera, case, bag, 135mm Want riders for vanpool, West Loop Park and $120. 333 6083 or 474-5272.

Lease: Pipers Meadow, 2-2-2A, vaulted ceiling, sunroof, auto, A/C, all pwr, loaded, $11K OBO. telephoto lens, 55ram lens. Ed, x31452 or 486-4002. Ride to NASA. Richard, x37557. '84 golf cart wJbattcharger and trlr, $1.2K. Lane,
blinds, fan, re|rig, fenced yard, avail 4/1, $700/mo Steveor Mary, 480-7127. Want non-smoking roommate to share CLC 333-6456 or 480-8682.
plus dep. 486-0315. '85 Chevy Cavalier, 4 dr, 4 cyl 2.0L, auto, new Musical Instruments house, $340/mo plus 1/2 util. Katy, x34546 or 280- Walther auto pistol, 32 cal, 9-shot, 2 clips, in box

Sale: CLC, 3-2.5-2A, formals, den, game room, tiresand brakes, 75K mi, ex cond,$2.4K. 488-5522. Lowery theater spinet organ, model H-10 0951. w/manual, $265 John, x36965 or 332-1570.

vinyl siding, built-ins, storm doors, low util, $107.9K. '90 Dodge Dakota convert, all pwr, alarm sys, w/bench, 1 octave pedals, built-in Leslie speaker, Want Nikon 8008 auto focus camera, good cond, Sony AM/FM/stereo receiver and cass recorder
Tom, x30681 or 480-5309. rust protection, svc contract, 13K rni, ex cond, percussion, $495 OBO. x31373 or 486-5005. exposure meters and background equip. J.D. w/2 bookshelf speakers, $50. Jane, 488-9020 or

Sale: Townhouse, 3-2.5.2CP, patio, FPL, new $13.5K OBO. x49744 or 333-9742. Yamaha PSR-47 kybd, midi in/out, DC-in jack, Moore, 943-1952. 470-2744.

C/AH, convenient to JSC, $65.5K. Ed, x36969 or '78 Volvo 264GL, 6 cyLsunroof, FM, no rust, 84K recorder, aux out, dual voice, pitch bend wheel Want left-handed golf clubs, irons and woods. Sears rowing exer, e× cond. Ed, x31452 or 486-
332-0442. mi, good cond. Gary, 283-5781 or 480-9716. accompaniment and ensemble, custom drummer, x36617 or 488 8884. 4002.

Sale: University Green townhouse, 2-2.5, '90 Lemans LE, factory wart, 11.5K mi, ex cond, auto bass chord, ex cond, $495. 480-5469. Wanl used Nikon manual camera, lenses, flash Full length leather lined coat, maroon/brwn, ex
detached garage, 2 story, corner unit, custom $6K. 946-3809. Thomas church organ w/efec accompaniments, filters, polarizer. Ronnie, x32539 or 538-1649. cond, $49.99.532-1586.
drapes/blinds, fans, FPL, assure w/app. 283-5894 '78 Porsche 928, brown w/leather int, auto, 75K 3-kybd, $200 OBO. Jeannette, x35816 or 488-2509. Want set of children's encyclopedias, 6 yrs old or Spa, $150, you remove and replace deck. 488-
or 480-9620. mi, ex cond, $8.9K. Bill, x39980, newer, reasonable. 482-5393. 0217.

Sale: Friendswood, 3-2-2, brick California con- '90 300ZX, 5 s!od,T-top, tinted windows, 22K mi, Pets & Livestock Want 2 month temporary accomm 1or non stunk- Golf clubs, balanced $2 iron, 3-PW, 10 games
temp, high ceilings, fans, fresh paint in/out, green- ex cond, $20.9K OBO. Rick, 282-3733. Dalmations, one 1-1/2 yr did male, $50; free 2 yr ing young female college student, May and June. old, was $250, now $160.473-2602.
house, $65K. Jeff, x31177. '53 Chew PU, $1.9K OBO. 534-6750. old female, both fixed. Steve, 282-2739 or 486- 867-8850. Fisher Price baby access, swing, $30; car seat,

Lease: Sycamore Valley, near Ellington, 4-2-2, '84 Ford Crown Victoria, good cond, $1495. 482- 3980. Want to rent RV, van sz or larger for 1 wk in Apr. $20; bed guard, $10; high chair, $20, Gerry door
2000 sq ft on cul-de sac, hot tub, $950/mo. 992- 8820. Mini-lop and American fuzzy-lop rabbits, all Mark, x30131 or 488-0056. gate, $10. Pat, 480-7924.
1338. '90 300ZX, twin turbo, 300hp, 155mph, 12K m[,4 youngs, $20-$40/ea. Gailo, 554-6200. Want multiplication facts tapes from Education Bridesmaid dress, taffeta/organza, sz 8, $40. 333-

Sale: Countryside, 3-2.5-2A, 2 story, corner lot, wheel steer, antilock brakes, limited slip dill, Bose AKC Chihuahua, male, fawn/wht, shots, wormed, Plus, flash cards, workbooks. Angola, x38222. 9733.
coy deck, all BR's up, int util rm, $66.9K. 554-7623. stereo, ex cond, $23K. x38165 or 486-4141. 10 wks old, $200. 534-3893. Want to take over payments on your car. 867- Love seat, new, $300; sofa chair, $100; rocking

Sale: Friendswood, 3-2-2, 2 living areas, dining, '78 Pontiac Bonneville, burgundy w/matching int, AKC registered orange-sable Pomeranian, avail 8850. chair, $85; chest-heart Toni, new, $75. 996-9724.
Ig master BR, parquet entry, wood deck, $63.5K. ex cond, $2K. Lawrence Moton, 541-5846. for stud svc, will take fee or pick of litter. Phong, Want car rack to hold 1 or 2 bicycles, rear or top Nintendo game deck w/space shuttle game, 1 mo
482-6651. 19' Air Flow travel trlr, rebuilt, new tires, tandem x37990, mounted; woman's ski clothes; inexpensive VCR. old, $85. Robed, x34397 or 333-1485.

Sale: Pipers Meadow, 3-2-2, new carpet/paint, axle, A/C, self-contained, ex cond, $3.2K. Frank D., Free 3 yr old Vizsla. Mark, x38013 or 992-4132. Jack, x31713 or 480-0151. Pear-shaped 52 pt diamond on 7ram wide flat
FPL, custom blinds, 1650 sq ft, $76.5K. Mike, 282- x33838 or 581-2846. AKC registered Lab puppies, 4 females/4 males, Want non-smokir_groommate to share 3-2-2 CLC gold band, diamond is G/H color VS1 clarity, $1K.
3156or 286-6254. chocolale/blk, born 1/31/92, pedigrees avail, $275. home w/pool, roommate gets 2 BRs, no pets, 996-9415.

Sale: Bay Glen, 3-2.5-2, 1-1/2 story, vaulted LR, Boats & Planes x34330 or 337-5670. $500/mo plus 1/2util. 286-5217 Murray riding lawn mower, 2-1/2 yrs old, 10hp,
DR. master, masterbath, cul-de-sac, sec sys, whirl- '75 Oachita 16' fiberglass bass boat w/85hp Would like to mate my male registered Pekingese Want used ski clothes for boys ages 2, 4, and 6. 30" cut w/catcher, good cond, $750 OBO.
;00olbath, FPL, ceramic entry. Velissa, 621-7201. Johnson, Holsclaw tilt trlr, depth finder, ex cond, with your registered female Pekingese, male is fawn x35145. Vannassa, x32289 or 554-6523.

Rent: Nassau Bay townhouse, 2-2.5, FPL pool, $1650. x34784 or 482-5190. w/wht markings, 8 mo old. 333-6977 or 337-6185. Want non-smoking male to share fum/unfurn 2-2 Bosch laminate installer's kit, $130; compressed
patio, x36665 or 333-9733. '86 Bass Buggy 20' pontoon boat w/trlr, 35hp apartment in CLC, $275 plus 1/2 utiL 486-2463. air detail spray gun, $40; two 10' oak rolling ladder

Sale: Pipers Meadow, 3-2-2, 1400 sq ft, $67K. Mercury, less than 70 hrs, elec start, Hummingbird Household Want floor sander for finishing wood floors. Gary, for Libraries, $100/ea; patio redwood table and
x34794 LCR-2000 depth recorder, 2-6 gal tanks, new bait, King sz waterbed matt, 50 percent motion, incl 283-5781 or 480-9716. umbrella, $75. 283-5600.

deluxe pkg, $4.5K OBO. 282-4231 or 992-3351. heatedvibrator/liner, $50. 334-6901. Want gas edger and fertilizer spreader. Andy, Prom dresses, southern bell lype dress, light

Cats & Trucks '91 O'Brian Elite Windsurfer, 11', 2 sails. John, Sears Kenmore heavy duty elec dryer, 6 cycle 333-6671 or 332-9105. blue/wht lace, wht lace gloves, full petticoat, sz 10-
'78 Porsche 924, 4 spd, red, blk int, 62K mi, ex x35514 or 332-0134. w/variable timer, good cond, $100. Betty, x37242 or Want home to share in late March for non-stunk- 12, $175; full length s_rapless dress, apricol/metallic

cond, $4195. x35180 or 326-3706. 19' boat trlr, 2.5K Ibs, $450. 534-2179. 332-3724. ing female w/2 well behaved girls, need 2 BR. 283- color, full petticoat, sz 7-9. $100. 283-8213 or 286-
'83 Mazda RX7 GSL, beige maroon, leather, new 18' Prindle, double trapeze, new sails, ex cond, China set, four place setting; qn sz matt set; 2 bar 5480 or 333-3121. 5244.

paint, loaded, ex cond, $3K. 790-4671 or 472-7059. $1.8K; 22'4" Gulf Coast sailboat, main jib and spin- stools; blk vase; floor lamp; rnisc framed pictures; Want members for band forming, no drums, hard Tarus .357, blue, adjust rear sights, ex cond,
'84 Nissan 300 ZX, 2+2, auto, A/C, stereo cuss, naker, new uphols, ex cond, $2.5K. Greg, x32259 or entertain cir. 480-8365. rock, Rush. Van Halen, Sotriani musicians. Wayne, $250 OBO; Tarus .38 model 85, 2" bbl, ex cond,

cruise, elec mirrors, $4350.481-3637. 474-7634. Large European oak wall unit, $2.8K; late 1800's x36617 or 488-8884. $185, both w/lifetime warr. 339-1337.

'91 GMC Jimmy S-15, SLE pkg, 2 dr, custom Singer sewing machine, $125. Jeff, 532-1991. Four LSAT prep books, $5/ea; NASA jacket, XL
mugs, alarm, funded, ex cond, $14K OBO. Chris, Cycles W & J Sloane love seats, 60" long, blue/green, Miscellaneous w/crewpatches, $40; silk double breasted sport coat,
280-1932 or337-5410. Suzuki Cavalcade LXE touring bike, walnut frame, ex cond, $159/ea or $250/both. Chain saww/case, 16"bar, $125. 482-8827. 44L, $60; 4 dress pants, 36×36, $5/ea; Schaum's

'82 Volkswagon PU, AM/FM, 56K mi, ex cond, AM/FM/cass, intercom, front/rear airseats, cruise x31373 or 486-5005. Sewing machine w/cabinet, $50; baby crib chang- Outlines, structural dynamics, descr geometry,
$1150. Jeff, 532-1991. control, $5995.534-4742. Mirrar for door, 6' x 1-1/2',$35; 2 twin bed frames, ing table set, ex cond, $120. 486-1888. $6/ea; ties, $2/ea; 2 Ig sweaters, $5/ea; 3 blk cotton

'90 Ford Bronco II, red, 5 spd, A/C, AM/FM/cass, Two 26" bicycles, single spd and dual spd, will 1 w/hdbd and ftbd, $8/ea. x30446 or 338-2625. Timeshare condo rental avail, $600/wk. 286- pants, 36" x 36", $10/ea; college book back packs,
s_0ortwheels, tinted windows, $9950. Tom x35457 sell as pair only, $25, will deliver within CLC. 326- Sears 19 cu ft frostless refrig w/icemaker, water, 8417. $5/ea; lifetime video dating membership, new, $4K,
or 488-1191. 2305. $200. Phil, 283-5759. President/First Lady Gold Charter membership, Greg, 333-6672 or 484-4979.

'79 Explorer mini rec veh, Dodge 360 eng, self Two drwr solid wood night stand, $15; dinette and all inclusive, $50fyr renewal, $750 OBO. Allen, Italian suit, blk, sz 40R, $150; assort Louis
contained w/stove, refrig, bath, A/C, good cond, Audiovisual & Computers 4 chairs, $35; mobile home gas htr, $140.339-1337 x30791 or 486-4558. Raphael and Liz Claibome dress pants, sz 32"w x
$6.5K. 333-3499. Compaq DeskPro, 30 MB HD, 5_1/4 FD, tape Antique china buffet, country French, light finish, Sofa and love seat, blue/light brwn/off wht, good 33", $25/pr. 225-4064.

'67 Chevy II Nova SS, auto, 2 dr, new 6 cyl 250 drive, color board, math co-processor, no mum, orig glass, excond; $300; rattan LR set, sofa, swivel cond, $175; full set of ladies Judy Rankin golf clubs, Olympus 35ram camera w/80-205 zoom lens,
eng, $2K OBO. Geno, 280-1505 or 992-2156. $250. x33335 or 326-2582. rocking chair, coffee table, open wall unit, ex cond, bag, balls, tees, sz 8 shoes, $250; '80 Corvette, wht, auto flash, case, access, $200; U-view glass storm

'90 Lemans LE, new car warr, A/C, auto, 12.5K Macintosh w/MacWrite, MacDraw and MacPaint, $300. 992-5745. ex cond, needs uphols, $7K. 532-2158. door, 36" x 80" and glass storm door w/sliding win-
mi, ex cond, $6K. x31354or 946-3809. $200. Daryle. 282-4284 or 286-9218. Patio furniture, gray painted redwood w/cushions, Little Tykes treehouse w/slide, $35 OBO. dow, 32" x 80", $125/both; new front chrome

'85 Nissan Stanza, 4 dr, all pwr, AM/FM/cass, Microsoft Flight Simulator vl.02, orig program 1 chaise lounge, 1 rocker, 1 reclining chair, 2 side LaVeeda, 339-2056. bumper for Ford PU, $200; rear hitch receiver for
A/C, sunroof, std, needs trans work, 150K mi, $1.8K disk and manual, runs on MacP_us and Mac SE, tables, $100; cabinet style AM/FM/stereo, phono- Rowing machine, shampoo machine, sofa. 488- Chevy PU, $30; elec squirrel cage blowers, $35/ea;
080. Rudy, 283-9320. $10. 488-5522. graph w/wet bar, $100. 534-4742. 3191. elec htr, new, $35.484-8241.
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When Patience
IsMoreThan
Justa Virtue
Teamwork, ability to adapt
to forecast are what make
shuttle ferry flights happen

By James Hartsfield Ferry flight weather forecasting is operations manager from KSC and the spacecraft. "If you let them stay Columbia'strip heme was made in
even more difficult than forecasting for seven-member team who care for the loose, you'd get a zipper effect, pulling one day, with only a two-hour stop in

It neverrainsin SouthernCalifornia. a shuttle launch, Adams said. "On a orbiter; the Shuttle Carrier Aircraft other ones off downstreamduringthe San Antonio, the most common stop-

But it has -- for two days. And ferry, we'retravelinghundredsof miles pilots, flight engineersand a six-man flight,"Bullocksaid. over base. But even though it is the
Columbia has been sitting piggy- and we havejust as stringentof rules maintenancecrew; a KSCsecurityoffi- To those who haven't seen it, the most common and notice of Colum-
back aboarda 747 besidethe run- to deal with as we do for launch,"he cer,anda publicaffairsofficer, flight looks like something that bia's arrival was very short, news
way at the factorywhere it and its said. Adams has the support of the For Columbia's crossing, KSC's shouldn'tbe. Though a shuttle atop a media and the public are still highly
descendants were built, Rockwell's KSC weather office and weather Steve Bullock is ground operations 747 looks impressive, it doesn't look interested.

Palmdale,Calif.,plant,quietly pointed offices at individual landing bases manager and heads the team that like it shouldfly. "Thatgives you a feeling of pride in
towardFlorida,waiting, along the route, but sometimes it caresfor the spacecraft.Amongthem "It does the job and it flies fairly the whole program. Peopleare inter-

In a trailer near the runway, an comes down to the oldest weather arequalitycontrolrepresentativesfrom well," said Ace Beall, one of six SCA ested and they witl come out for
impatient group gathers for the ump- forecasting tool in existence-- eyes. Lockheed and NASA, safety personnel pilots. "You can tell you have a lot of hours ahead to wait and watch us
teenth time. With satellitephotos and An aircraftcalledthe Pathfinderflies from Lockheedand NASA, a thermal drag and you have a sense of top- come in. It's like that almost every-
nationwide maps, the weatherman about 20 minutes ahead of the SCA tile technician and a security officer, heaviness. But it is a nice airplaneto where," Beall said. '1 wish everyone
explains in greatdetail that more wait- and shuttle as a weather scout. At Most, like Bullock, volunteer for the fly." could see it."
ingwillbe required, times, the convoy must pick its way duty and wait to get assigned to a All six SCA pilots-- four from JSC, Members of the lerry team barely

"Unfortunately, this low pressure through the skies. "Sometimes, we flight, including Beall, A.J. Roy, Frank Marlow have the chance to grab a quick sand-
systemis movingslowerthan expect- can't find a clear routeinadvance,and "We have a number of peoplethat and Dave Mumme, and two from wichbeforethe SCAis againairborne.
ed. El Pasolooks like it won't clear out we go in knowingthe weath- Dryden Flight Research Aboard the Pathfinder, ferry flight
beforedark." er en route is marginal,but Facility, Tom McMurtry and personnel,exceptthree who sit on the

The forecast falls on a silent audi- we feel we can find enough Gordon Fullerton-- normally flight deck, see little during the trip.
ence. breaks to make it," Adams will fly duringa ferry flight.A There areonlytwo windows.Earplugs

"Somebodyget a rope." The com- said. "Those are the situa- pilot and copilotwill fly about are a necessity. It is alwayseither too
ment from the crowd breaks the frus- tions where we're sittingwith halfway across the country, hotor too cold. Sleep is the mostcom-
tration.Anotherweatherbriefingis set white knuckles evaluating switchingwithanotherset for men pastime, and there is really no
for4 a.m.tomorrow, whatweseewithoureyesor the final halfto KSC.A third way to tellwhereyouare in theUnited

Ferryinga space shuttle acrossthe on the Pathfinder'sonboard team will take the SCA back States-- there areonly the two small,
country is a weatherman'snightmare, weather radar, making real- to California.In addition,one obscureportholes.Youare simplyin a
Butteamworkandthe ability to quickly time judgment calls and SCA pilot is stationedon the cargo hold, and all you know is how
adapt plansto fit the forecast make it radioingbackto the SCA." flight deck of the Pathfinder longyou'vebeen there.
happen. Although the weatherman duringflight,radioingweather "When the operation is going

There's a team of about 30 people is most prone to gain either backto hispeersin the SCA. smooth,you don't needmanypeople."
that travelswith the shuttleas it cross- glory or hanging during a "The challenge of flying Lee said. "But when there is a prob-
es, or tries to cross, the nation. And ferry flight--"After a two-day the SCA is mainly in fuel lem,you needeverysingleone."
the lone weatherman is the man of delay on the ground,everyonegets a constantlymakethe ferry flights.They planning and in keeping a good eye Near one of the portholes, one
everyhour. littleantsy,"Adamssaid-- all thoseon likebeingwiththe vehicleandthey like on the weather," Beall said. "If the memberof the groundteam has been

"Sometimes, even, rve had to the ferry team are on the spot at one beingin the field," Bullocksaid. "It's a weather is doubtful, we usually just watchingfor a longtime.
explain to my boss why I like doing time oranother, smallteamand you can reallyseethat don't go. You can find yourself "Whatis it?" a coworkerfinallyasks.
ferry flights," said KSC Staff Meteor- Rod Lee, manager of the Shuttle you'remakinga contributionandthat it betweena rock anda hardplace very "It's home." No one is asleep any-
ologistMikeAdams,the Air Forcecap- OperationsIntegrationOffice at JSC, counts." easilywhen you have to change your more.
rain deployedwith the Columbiaferry holdsthe final responsibilityfor getting When the SCA and orbiter stop en route in flight because the fuel con- "There is really no feeling like the
team. Adams has 13 ferry flights to his an orbiter across the country as quick- route, the team is the first to approach, sumption really limits your options." one you get when you've made it back
credit, ly as possibleand as safely as possi- Visualinspectionscover the exteriorof The SCA flies well, but having the and done it right,"Lee said. But it is a

"It's just that this job gives me a ble. Lee, along with JSC's Dick the vehicle,checkingthe thermalblan- orbiter on top meansthe engines are fleetingfeeling.
chanceto practicemy trade on a gut Tuntland,who servesas projectman- kets, tilesandvariousplugs.Fora nor- always at a high power level, he ex- "You feel good about getting it
level,"Adamssaid. "1get to eat, sleep ager for ferry flightoperations,oversee mal trip backto KSCfollowinga land- plained. On average, the plane burns home,"Bullockexplained."But for us,
and breathe meteorology on a ferry a final review of the readiness of the ing at Edwards, the team checks the 40,000 pounds of fuel per hour --two it is the start of another very long jour-
flight." spacecraft and all aircraft the day area for toxic fumes beforegivingper- quarts per second per engine. The hey to the launch pad. We consider it

True to that honor, the most sleep before the ferry flight begins. Lee and mission for the SCA personnel to average take-off weight is about 340 the first day of a new flow."
Adamshas had in one stretch during Tuntland then travel with the orbiter, deplane, tons, and the maximum allowable Columbiawill be off the SCA within
Columbia'strip is about three hours, on the flight deck of the Pathfinder, "It has alwaysamazedme how well weight is 355 tons. With a maximum hours.And the 747 is set for a 9 a.m.
Theweatherrestrictionsfor ferryingan and havesinceSTS-33. the groundops team can spot things, fuel supply and an average load, the departure back to California and
orbiterare difficult:daylightoperations "It's a very good team and a very things that if you were just lookingat, SCA'srangeis about 1,000miles. Edwards, where Discoveryis waiting
only, the aircraft must be on the close team. We're all strivingto get to you wouldn'tevennotice,"Leesaid. "To fly the SCA, you have to exhibit its turn.The groundops team will stay
ground by sunset and can't depart oneclear-cutgoal.There'sa greatsat- "If you've clone enough walk- a certainamountof patience.There is with Columbiaat KSCanda new team
beforesunrise;noflyingthroughmois- isfactionin getting it there and in get- arounds, anythingthat's out of place a lot of waiting out the weather and will go with Discovery. Many other
ture, whether it's rain or even damp- ring it there all right," Lee said. "1 just really sticks out," explained you haveto makesureyou don'tcome membersof the ferryoperationsgroup
lookingclouds;noflying above15,000 alwaysget a realhighfromit." Bullock. But all membersof the team downwith 'get-there-itis,'"Beallsaid. will remainthe same.however.
feet because the spacecraft can't be "Our role is to bring all the different assigned to ferry flights must have a Beall has flown the SCA for almost But everyone will get a good night's
exposed to temperatures below 15 elementstogether,"Tuntlandadded, high level of experiencein their tasks, 10years, sleepfirst.
degrees Fahrenheit or air pressure For every ferry flight, those ele- he added. "It makesyou feel very closeto the "Even if you plannedto land every
below 8 pounds per square inch; any ments include a weatherman; a Problems with loose blankets ortiles shuttle program and you know that orbiter at KSC, history shows that the
thunderstorm must be avoided by at Pathfinder -- usually an Air Force C- are the most common trouble encoun- you're making a significant contribu- weather will prevent it from 30-40 per-
least 25 nautical miles; and it can fly 141 cargo plane-- and six-man crew; tered. To fix them, arrangements are tion. It is a very concrete result when cent of the time," Lee said. "Ferry
through no turbulence ranked higher an Air Forceliaison,normallya landing madefor a hoist thatcan raisea tech- you get a shuttle backto the cape,"he flights willbe aroundfor a longtime to
than "light." support officer from JSC; a ground nicianto withinreachof anysurfaceon said. come."LI

Top:OnarecentrainydayinPalmdale,
Calif.,ColumbiaisattachedtotheBoeing
747 Shuttle Carrier Aircraft for a trip back
to KSC Iollowing six months of modifica-
tionsandstructuralinspectionsatRock-
well'sPalmdalefacility.Columb/awas
readybeforeMotherNature;rainkeptthe
SCAgroundedfortwodaysafterthemat-
ing operations were complete. Center:
HeadedforFlorida,ColumbiaandtheSCA
departPalmdale.About100 milesahead,
anAirForceC-141cargoaircraftchecks
theSCA'splannedflightpathforany ,
adverseweatherconditions.Right:Colum-
biais loweredtowardtheSCAfroman _.
orbiterliftingframe.Morethanahundred _ .
KSCpeopletraveledtoCaliforniatopre-
pareColumbiaforthetrip,butonlysix
accompanied the orbiter aboard the
pathfindercargoplane.Farright:Columbia
awaits the SCA and the trip back to KSC.
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Researchersgather for 23rd annual science conference
By Karl Fluegel focusing on Venus will be presentedthrough- Assorted Achondrites;Origin and Evolutionof Mars Surface and Atmosphere Through Time:

Scientists from around the globe will con- out the event. PlanetarySystems. Atmosphere and Surface-Surface Properties
verge at the Gilruth Center next week to dis- The public is invitedto a specialdiscussion Tuesday's activities start at 8:30 a.m. with and Processes; Cosmic Dust and Comets;
cuss researchcoveringthe universeduringthe of Magellan results and of a global view of Venus: Tectonism and Volcanic Associations; Planetary Geochemistry; and 1:30 p.m. with
23rd annual Lunar and Planetary Science planetary cratering Monday at 8 p.m. in Reduced Meteorites; Evolution of the Lunar Mars Surface and Atmosphere Through Time:
Conference. Teague Auditoriumat JSC. Participantswill be Crust and Mantle; Outer Solar Systems/ Atmosphere and Surface--Atmosphere

More than 700 researchersare expectedto Dr. EllenStofan, deputyprojectscientistfor the Remote Sensing: Laboratory; and 1:30 p.m. Interactions;Stardust;Terrestrial Impacts and
attend the conference, co-sponsored by the Magellan Program at Jet Propulsion Lab- with Venus Volcanism, Chondrules; Impact the KT Boundary.
Lunar and PlanetaryInstituteand JSC, for five oratory, and Dr. Eugene Shoemaker of the Cratering:Theoryand Experimentation. The conference concludes March 20 with
days of presentations regarding a variety of U.S. GeologicalSurvey. Wednesday sessions will be at 8:30 a.m. sessions at 8:30 a.m. coveringOfferings from
subjects with much of the focus on Venus and Registration will begin during an open house with Dynamics of Impacts and Resurfacing on the Moon; Acapulcoites and Stony-Iron
findingsfrom NASA's Magellanprobe. Sunday at the new Lunar and Planetary Insti- Venus; Nebular Processesand CAIs; A Field Meteorites, Meteorite Organics; Galileo:

Magellan,deployed from the Space Shuttle tute, 3600Bay Area Blvd. Trip to the Moon; Martian Spectral and Gaspra Encounter/Asteroids.
Atlantis in May 1989, has mapped about 97 Conferencepresentationswill begin Monday Laboratory Data; and 1:30 p.m. with Tec- Poster sessions will be held Tuesday and
percent of the Venusian surface with its radar at 8:30 a.m. Besides the Magellan overview, tonism and Volcanism: Moon and Mars; Thursday from 7 to 9 p.m. in the Great Room
mapping instruments and an overview of the other sessions at that time will be Meteorite Educational Outreach and Career Oppor- of LPI. Poster authors will be present to dis-
Magellan program called "Magellan at Venus: Parent Bodies; Mare Basalts, KREEP and tunities; Antarctic Micrometeorites and LDEF; cuss more than 237 presentations.
The GlobalPerspectiveEmerges"will start the Copernican Ejecta. Sessions will continue SolarWind andCosmic Ray Irradiation. All activitiesare at the Gilruth Center unless
conferenceMonday at 8:30 a.m. Other papers Monday at 1:30 p.m. with Venus Geophysics; Thursday sessions will be at 8:30 a.m. with otherwisenoted.

SafetyLearningCenter
setsMarch,Aprilclasses Canadians begin

JSC's Test Operations and Insti- payloadspecialisttutional Safety Branch is offering a
slate of safety classes in March

and April that will be available to training at JSC
civil servants and contractors.

Instructors will teach the classes

in the JSC Safety Learning Center, Two Canadian payloadspecialistsarrivedat JSC this
Bldg. 226N, unless otherwise spec- weekto begintrainingfor the STS-52CANEX-2mission.
ified. Civil service tuition is paid by Steve MacLeanis the prime payload specialistfor the
the Human Resources Office. flight, now scheduled for September, and Bjarni

System Safety, 8:30 a.m.-4 p.m., Tryggvasonis his backup.
April 9, no tuition. Both were chosen to work with the Canadian experi-

Pressure Systems Familiar- mentset in December1985.The were selectedas astro-
ization, 1-3 p.m. April 9, no tuition, nauts by the Canadian Space Agency in December

Fundamentalsof Occupational 1983andbegantrainingthenextyear.
Safety, 8 a.m.-4:30 p.m., April 16, MacLean,who holdsa doctoratein physicsfrom York
no tuition. University, is a laser-physicist whose research has

Overhead Crane Certification, involved electro-optics, laser-induced fluorescence of
April 22, tuition required. Refresher particles and crystals and multiphoton laser spec-
course, 8 a.m.-noon; full certifica- troscopy. The native of Ottawa, Ontario, is astronaut
tion course, 8 a.m.-4 p.m. adviser to the Strategic Technologies in Automation &

Orbiter Fuel Cell Course, 8 a.m.- Robotics Program and program manager of the
4:30 p.m. April 27-29, South Shore Advanced Space Vision System that will be tested on
Harbour. Contractor tuition is $500. STS-52.

System Safety Workshop, 8:30 JSCehotobyJackJacob Tryggvason, a native of Reykjavik, Iceland, has a
a.m.-4:30 p.m., Aprir 27-29. CONVERTS ALL--Phil Kramer of Lewis Research Center and Dick Weinstein, NASA bachelor's in engineeringphysicsfrom the Universityof

For more information, call metrication coordinator, discuss plans for switching to the metric system of meas- British Columbia and has done post-graduate work in
x36369, urement in the first Agencywide Metrication Committee meeting. JSC hosted repre- engineering, applied mathematics and fluid dynamics.

sentatives from all NASA centers last Thursday. Seated, from left, are JSC Uetri- He is co-investigator for the Space Vision System
Water drop may hold cation Coordinator Joe Maloy, Brian Keegan of Goddard Space Flight Center and Experiment,and is helpingdevelopan acceterationmon-

Linda Robek of NASA's Jet Propulsion Laboratory.
clues to Mars mystery itoring and data acquisitionsystem and a large motionvibration isolation mount for NASA's KC-135 aircraft.

(ConUnuedfromPage,) Michelangelo virus bust JSC because of preve tieBesides Gibson and Karlsson, a at n n
who is now in the Department of

Geosciencesat Texas Tech Univers- (Continued from Page 1) For the agency as a whole, the "You have to understand what a * Back up your data regularly, it is
ity, team members were Robert N. treat them as analogous to a biologi- effect was virtually nil because of virus is to get a realisticsense of the the one sure counter to a catastroph-
Clayton and Toshiko K. Mayeda of cal hazard.That meansbeing aware attentionandprevention,Snappsaid. threat," Snapp said. "By definition,a ic event.
the Department of Geophysical andtaking stepsto protectyourself." JSC relies on a variety of sources virus must replicate and spread from • Scan for viruses periodically.
Sciences and the Enrico Fermi Insti- Overall, 25 cases of computer for the ratestinformationon computer systemto system." Your organization'scomputer securi-
tuteat the Universityof Chicago. virus were detected at JSC last viruses, according to Jim Motini of Virusesspread through the use of ty official, the Help Desk or ISD's

Findings such as the work com- week. Half of those were Michel- CSC. Among them is the VirusTest shared programs (raising serious Products Center are starting points
pleted by the team may answer angelo, the rest were identified as Center at the Universityof Hamburg concerns for network-based operat- for those seeking the latest ISD-
some questions about the processes comprising four other viruses that in Germany, and Internet Virus-L ing systems), through demonstration supported virus sniffing software.
operating in the solar system, but it had been lurkingin employees'corn- News Forum in the U.S. 'q'here are software disks, and through disk • If you want to download soft-
raises others--What happened to puters, according to Judy Meier of 50 to 100virusesthat you really have swapping. "If you have had an infec- ware, you can safely do so by
the water on Mars? and Does Earth Computer Sciences Corp. to worry about," he said. tion in the past, then you have an accessing the JSC software bul-
havethe same destiny? 't think the fact that 50 percent of The notion of computer viruses extremely good chance something letin board, which is scanned for

'%hese are large and difficult ques- what we found was not Michelangelo has been around since as early as like 70 percent--of getting re-infect- malicious code.
tions to comprehend," Gibson said, should increase everybody's aware- the 1970s, Jurgensen said. But it ed in the next few months,"Jurgen- • Scan all software you bring in
"but perhaps if we can trace the ori- nessof the problem,"she said.There wasn't untirthe mid-1980sthat users sen said. "You have an infection from off-site before installing it on
gins and alterations of planetary are more than 7,500 IBM-based per- began to experience sometimes path. If you don't change your ways, any computer you use at work.
atmospheresand oceans, the evolu- sonal computers and about 1,300 widespreadand often crippling infec- it can happenagain." * Report any virus you discover
tion of our solar system may be bet- Apple computers in JSC-operated tions with names like"Devil's Dance," Officials offered these safe corn- to your directorate computer secu-
ter understood." facilities alone, she added. "Friday the 13th" and "Cascade." puting tips for users: rity official

Budget squeeze means JSC must pull together, pool resources
(Continued from Page 1) of JSC taxis, the personnel arena. The summer $15 billion NASA budget proposal toward gradual growth in the space

Accordingto McCright, the R&PM One bright spot is that the ban on intern program has been eliminated for '93 includes a 9.9 percent station program and maintaining a
budget, which comprises over two- taxi service to off-site contractor this year, other summer programs increase for JSC but faces a tough strong shuttle capability with opera-
thirds of COD's budget, has been facilities has been lifted, McCright have been curtailed and what little battle in Congress due to the fact tions and efficiency cost reductions
basically "flat-lined"since 1988. This said. A week after the cut was hiringwill be done will be shifted pri- that the President has requested a of 3 percent a year for the next five
fiscal year, COD wilt receive $4.1 announced, the Center Transporta- madly to the last quarter of the fiscal 4.5 percent increasefor NASA while years--without sacrificing program
million less than what it actuallycost tion Section found that its demand year. keeping all domestic discretionary safety. Program employmentat JSC
to runthe center in fiscal '91. had dropped so far that some cabs "But if we do all those things, we spending 1.6 percent under the bud- should remain stable, with increases

On top of that, he said, by the end were sitting idle. Managers have believe we have a plan to get us get agreementcap for 1993. in space station jobs offsetting loss-
of fiscal '92, JSC will have added decided to resume off-site taxi ser- through this year without seriously JSC representatives attending a es and movement to Kennedy
about 525,000 square feet of on-site vice, but with 10 instead of 12 cabs hurtingthe organizationsor compro- recent Headquarters-sponsored Space Center in the shuttle program.
facilities and 25,000 square feet of the response time probably will be 5 raising program support," Hartman Legislative Outlook Conference If the fiscar '93 NASA budget were
off-site leased facilities since 1988, to 10 minutes longer, said. heard speakers from both the to be passed as proposed, JSC
all of which must be operated and The outlook for fiscal '93 isn't Looking at the restof the '92 num- administration and Congress warn would receive $1.22 billion for the
maintained under a "fixed income" much better, McCright said. bers, new construction of facilities that the uncertainties of an election space shuttle, a 10 percent increase
COD budget. Although the President's '93 request projects tapered off this year by year and a strong focus on domestic primarily for enhanced orbiter relia-

"It's going to take all of us pulling asks for a 6.3 percent restoration in about 40 percent from $54 million in issues affecting the economy will bility; $1 billion for space station, a
together and pooling our resources the JSC institutionalbudgetforoper- '91 to $31 million in '92, and the boost the degree of difficulty for 7.6 percent increase over 1992;
to get through this tough year," ation of facilities to $107.4 million, Space Shuttle Program budget NASA as it enters the '93 budget $172.5i million for space sciences
McCrightsaid. JSC employees probably will contin- declinedslightly, from $1.16 billion in battle, and technology, an 18 percent

Some of the cuts that already ue to experience some inconve- '91 to $1.11 billion in '92. To secure adequate funding, the increase over 1992, and $16 million
have been implementedare reduced niences in another flat-line year for Funding for space sciences and speakers said, NASA will need links for construction of facilities, another
hours at the west Space Center the institution, taking inflation into technology increased 36 percent, to jobs, health, education, the envi- 50 percentreduction.
Blvd. gate during normal and mis- account, from $107.5 million in '91 to $146.5 ronment and other domestic issues JSC has yet to receive program
sion periods, a virtual elimination of Human Resources Director Harv million in '92, but that piece of the that can be seen as an investment in appropriations for the Space Explo-
minor construction projects for the Hartman said a limited Salary bud- budget pie is only 5 percentof JSC's a strong economic future. Merit ration Initiative, but $15 million is
balance of the fiscal year, curtailed get, compounded by a turnover rate total budget, alone will no longer justify a project, requested for JSC in exploration
administrative printing, graphics and that's been about half of normal, The "don't-count-on-it-being-that- andcost will be a primefactor, studies and precursor lunar and
photographyand a cut in the number have led to some belt tightening in good" news is that the President's The trend in JSC's budget is Mars missions.


